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PROJECT X

Asking price

EUR 160,000,000
Built

2022, Golden Yachts, Greece

Length

88m (288.6ft)
Beam

14.8m (48.6ft)
Draft

4.5m (14.8ft)
Gross Tonnage

2,973

Cruising speed

12.5 knots
Maximum speed

18 knots
Range

9,500 nm
Flag

Malta
Lying

East Mediterranean

Class

Bureau Veritas, I ∙ HULL ∙ MACH Charter Yacht -Motor -S unrestricted
navigation. LY3 MCA compliant

Exterior Designer

Ken Freivokh Design
Interior Designer

Studio Massari

Construction

Hull - Steel, Superstructure - Steel/Alu, Deck - Teak

Crew

28-30
Guests

19
Cabins

9 cabins (7 × double, 2 × twin, 1 × additional berths)

Engines

2 × 2,510hp Caterpillar
Propulsion

Twin screw diesel yacht
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PROJECT X

About PROJECT X

PROJCT X i a rand-ne 88m (288.6ft) acht delivered
in ummer 2022  renoned Greek hipard Golden
Yacht. Hugel experienced, PROJCT X’ oner ha
guided and overeen her hole deign proce. he
hocae iconic exterior  legendar ritih deigner
Ken Freivokh and retful, contemporar interior –
including Freivokh' ja-dropping triple-height atrium
–  Ital’ Maari Deign, ith all deign guided and
overeen  her hugel experienced oner.

Her teel hull and aluminium upertructure ere uilt to
ureau Verita claification and MCA compliance for
commercial operation. Her 2,973GT of internal volume feature
the ver latet in deign, technolog and tle to deliver the
highet tandard in qualit, ervice and entertainment.

The main deck onoard PROJCT X i home to a large pool, 7x3.5m (23x11.5ft), on the aft
deck ith vat unathing facilitie and a large it-up et ar. A DJ tation ‘ridge’ over
the main deck pool for profeional DJ et ith &O ound tem and nightclu light
for peerle acht partie.

A ea-level each clu feature to large ea terrace, a huge
im platform, a it-up ar ith vie into the gla-ided pool
aove, a circular lounge, other eating area and a large TV. It’
alo home to the acht’ pa ith auna, hammam and
maage/eaut room.

For fitne, head to the un deck’ full equipped gm ith
onderful vie through extenive glazing and at it centre the
elevator that ervice all guet deck. Aft i a it-up et ar, café-
tle eating and a large area for un lounger and forard i a
10-peron jacuzzi ith adjacent unpad.

An interior flooded ith natural light, redefine the connection
ith our urrounding. Nohere i thi etter expreed than in
her uniquel impreive gla elevator and triple-height atrium,
inpired  Freivokh. Other impreive feature include a large
private oner' deck ith jacuzzi and un lounging terrace and
enational vie through full-height indo in the mater
uite and lounge.

In total PROJCT X accommodate up to 19 guet in nine uite
acro ridge, upper and main deck, including a main deck VIP
uite, and each ha it on colour cheme. There i an impreive
full-eam office/conference room ith eparate PA/ecretar
facilitie on upper deck forard ith panoramic vie.

PROJCT X alo ha an extenive collection of tender and to,
from the 10m (32.8ft) Onda Limouine tender and the impreive
9m (29.5ft) Pedrazzini Vivalle claic tender to the to 6.3m
(20.7ft) Whitmarh RI. he alo ha a packed to locker to keep
everone entertained on the ater.

Tin 2,510hp Caterpillar dieel engine, ith ver minimal
engine hour, give her a top peed of 16 knot and an atonihing
range of 9,500nm at her paage peed of 12.5 knot. Naiad
Dnamic zero peed tailier enure comfort on arrival. he
alo ha a touch-and-go helipad on the foredeck.

Key features

7 staterooms plus a VIP and owner suite

Unique triple-height glass atrium and glass elevator

Stunning interior by Massari Design Studio

Fantastic wellness facilities including a dedicated spa and
impressive gym

Touch and go yacht helipad

Four luxury yacht tenders including two limo tenders

Large owner's office including a meeting room

Tenders

10m Onda limousine tender, 9m Pedrazzini Vivalle
classic, 2 x 6.3m Whitmarsh RIBs
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Main deck lounge

Main deck lounge
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Main deck lounge

Main deck lounge
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Main deck lounge

Main deck lirar
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Main deck dining

Main deck mall dining area
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levator

Oner' cain
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Oner' cain

Oner' cain
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Oner' en uite

Lo
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Doule cain

Doule cain
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Guet cain en uite

Doule cain
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Doule cain

Doule cain
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Tin cain

Upper deck alon
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Upper deck alon

Upper deck alon
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Upper deck alon

un deck gm
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un deck gm
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auna

Maage room
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Maage room alcon

each clu
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each clu

each clu eating area
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each clu ea terrace

each clu ea terrace
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im platform

Main deck aft imming pool
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Upper deck fd

Upper deck aft dining area
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ridge deck fd

ridge deck aft jacuzzi
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ridge deck aft jacuzzi

un deck aft
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un deck fd

Aerial vie
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PROJCT X
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